
6 DYMOND: A DESCRIPTION OF LEUCICHTHYS TULLIBEE

which Richardson had given the name tullibee. Examina_
tion of the specimens here described makes it evident that
L. nipigon is quite distinct from L. tullibee. The Department
of Biology collection of fishes includes several specimens from
Manitoba which are not referable to either L. nipigon or
L. tullibee, but our material is not yet sufficient to say how
many species of this genus are included in the fish fauna of
this area.
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A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF THE GE US
LEUCICHTHYS I THE CANADIAN WATERS OF

LAKE 0 TARIO

INTRODUCTION

The freshwater fishes of the genus Leucichthys, popularly
known as lake herrings or ciscoes, are of considerable com-
mercial importance. They represent several species differing
from one another as regards habits, size attained, rate of
growth, spawning time, and quality of flesh. They have not
as yet been studied extensively from these points of view,
and consequently there has been very little constructive
information available upon which either understanding of
the situation or control could be based. The present study
of the case represents a preliminary step to a more complete
survey.

The genus Leucichthys includes several closely related
species, common in the Great Lakes and in the lakes of
northwestern Canada. In order to give an idea of the
standing of these fishes in comparison with other commercial
species of Lake Ontario, the yearly catches for 1907, 1915,
1919, 1920, 1923 and 1925, as recorded in the Annual Reports
of the Department of Game and Fisheries of Ontario, are
set forth in table l.

The statistics recorded above show that until 1920 the
herring were one of the most important commercial assets in
the fisheries of the Canadian waters of Lake Ontario. About
that time the catch began to decline in spite of an increase
In the yardage of gill nets used and has gradually fallen off
up to the present time. Whitefish and trout have taken

9
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their place at the top of the list. Reckoning on the basis
of five cents per pound, as is done in the Department of
Game and Fisheries' annual reports, this decrease in the
herring catch as between 1915 and 1925 represents a differ-
ence of about $75,000 in revenue.

MATERIAL

Specimens for this study were secured from commercial
fishermen as follows: from Port Credit, February 1926, from
a depth of 250 feet; March 1926, from depths of 250 and
350 feet; and from Bronte in November 1926, from a depth
of 75 feet. Other fish were obtained from gill net settings
made for the purpose in September and October 1926 and
in the summer of 1927 in different depths of water off Port
Credit. For these settings a gang of nets was used, made up
of eleven pieces, each fifty yards in length, and each of
different size mesh. The meshes of the sections were 131,
2, 23-{, 231, 2U, 3, 331, 4,431, 4U and 5 inches stretched
mesh, as manufactured. Specimens were also procured from
the gill net settings made by the Ontario Department of
Game and Fisheries off Winona in November 1925. Other
individuals were taken from the pound nets set in the Bay
of Quinte off Belleville by the Department of Game and
Fisheries of Ontario during the whitefish spawning run
of 1926.
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STATUS OF SPECIES

The latest publication dealing with this genus in the
Great Lakes from the taxonomic viewpoint, is that of Jordan
and Evermann (1911) in which the following three species
are listed from Lake Ontario: Leucichthys ontariensis, Jordan
and Evermann; L. artedi (LeSueur), and L. prognathus
(H. M. Smith).

For some time, however, Dr. Koelz has been engaged in
a revision of the coregonine fishes of the Great Lakes. The
results of his studies have not yet been published, but he
has been kind enough to identify some of our material and
advise us thereon. In addition, reference has been made to
original papers on a number of new species which he described
as a result of his intensive studies. At the present time Dr.
Koelz recognizes in Lake Ontario the following four species:
Leucichthys artedi (LeSueur), which he regards as the same
as L. ontariensis Jordan and Evermann; L. reighardi Koelz;
L. hoyi (Gill), and L. kiyi Koelz. A fifth species L. nigripinnis
(Gill), which formerly supported a considerable fishery, he
now believes to be extinct.

The fishermen divide the members of this genus into two
groups which they designate "herrings" and "ciscoes".
The term "herring" to them implies a shallow water fish
with dry flesh, while the term" cisco" conveys the idea of a
deep water form with fat or oily flesh. Thus they include
in the first group L. artedi and in the second L. reighardi,
L. kiyi, and L. hoyi.

The great variability of the fishes in this genus necessi-
tated measuring a considerable number of individuals of
both sexes, and of as many sizes as possible, in order to
obtain descriptions of the four existing species. Measure-
ments of individuals of the same species from different
portions of the lake furnish data on which to form opinions
as to the existence of races within a given species. I twaS
found impossible to work over the fish when fresh so that
all the descriptions are based on measurements of preserv~d
fish. The specimens were first placed in a 6 per cent. formalin
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solution for about a week. At the end of thi ti hd h d f IS ime t ey were
remove., was e or about a day in water, and finall
placed III 66 per cent, alcohol in which the k y
manently. Averages of these measurement yfwere hept p~r-. . bl s or eac species
are. glvebndIll ta e 1.of the appendix. The method of indi-
catIllg 0 y proportions used by Dymond (1926) h b

I d· th f II . d " as eenernp oye III e 0 owmg escnptions.

DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES

LEUCICHTHYS ARTEDI (Le Sueur)

LAKE HERRING, SHOAL WATER HERRING B, ,LUE BACK,
QUINTE HERRING

The body is slender without much rise at th
compared with the jumbo herring of Lake E '. 'd eh~ape as
depth 3.6-4.9; head short 42-49' ne, WI t .0-9.4;
eye' eye 3846' h ... , snout usually longer than, . -. III ead . nt bi Ishort 2 6-3 L: caudal ' I eror Ita 3.4-4.4; maxillary
~ in head, i~s depth gre~:~~~c~~ of ~oderate length, about
mg about 1 5' . that in other species averag-

. m Its own length Th fi
short, the height of the d I' e ns are comparatively
line scales 67-79 G'U o~sa 5.8-7.5 in total length. Lateral

Th I .' 1 ra ers 27+15 to 33+19
e co our IS usually dark bl b .The ventral fin . ue a ove and silvery below

d s m most cases have no ni .e ges of the others are r htl .e no pigment, but the outer
The blue b k h ~ Ig Y pigmented. .

d ac ernng whichan three quarters' h ' . grows to at least sixteen
weight, is of consid~~~b~: m length. an? three pounds in
eastern end of L k 0 . commerCial Importance in the
q it a e ntano but' th . .UI e scarce. It has ' in e west It IS at present
Water form, but the 0 generally b:e~ regarded as a shoal
~~~omin.gmore prevale~~~IOI: t:~It ~s .somewhat peIagi.c is
I k Wed ItS presence in th .e NIpigon, surface settings
o~ e. It is most commo:l Upper Sl~ feet of water in the open
d from 80 to 125 feet b [/aken m Lake Ontario at depths

t
elPths. down to 400 f' •.u larger individuals are taken at all
acentn eel. nthe Bay f Q' ,.Water of 10 feet in d h . 0 _umte It is often

ept dunng the spawning run.
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Spawning occurs usually early in November, the exact
time varying somewhat from year to year, due to tempera-
ture and other conditions. There is also evidence that it
comes at slightly different dates in different parts of the lake
in the same season. For instance, on October 29, 1926, at
Port Credit the fish taken by the fishermen were either ripe
or had spawned. In the Bay of Quinte, deposition of eggs
had scarcely commenced during the latter part of the white-
fish run about November 8, 1926. Most of the females were
just ripe, but no spent individuals were taken. Evidently,
then, the run is later in this area than at Port Credit.

Nearly all the spawning males of this species in the Bay
of Quinte had a quite evident spawning dress, similar to that
reported by Bensley (1915) in the case of Coregonus clu.pea-
formis in the Georgian bay. Along the sides on every row
of scales, extending in most cases to several above the lateral
line, is a series of lumps of yellowish thickened slime material.
These appear on every scale, but are not horny outgrowths
of the scale. This condition is more prevalent on the larger
males than on the smaller ones. These structures are not
similar to the horny pearl organs and tubercles reported by
Reighard (1908, 1910) to be present at spawning time in
suckers and minnows, especially the horned dace (Semotilus
atromaculatus) .

LEUCICHTHYS REIGHARDI Koelz

REIGHARD'S CISCO

Body less compressed than in the other species of the
lake; width 6.3-7.5; depth 3.6-4.4; head short 4.4-5.0; snout
slightly longer than eye; eye 4.0-4.5 in head; interorbital com-
parativelywide 3.4-3.9; maxillaryshort2.6-2. 9; caudal peduncle
slender, its depth 1.4-1.8 in its own length. The fins are
shorter than in any other species of the genus in the lake,
the height of the dorsal 6.8-8.7 in total length. Lateral
line scale 68-78. Gill rakers always less than 40,20+12 to
25+13.
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The colour is light greenish straw-coloured above, shading
into silvery bel~w. . . .

Reighard's C1SCO, which attains a size of ab~)Ut f~urtee.n
lnches in length and one pound three ounces m weight, is
the most important and valuable of the forms in the deeper

ortions of the lake. Because its flesh is of a higher quality
ihan any of the other species,. being preferred b~ ~ome ~~
the whitefish, fishermen regard it as the best of the :lscoes .
It is found in depths of 75 to 300 feet, but comparattve!y few
occur in water shallower than 200 feet off Port Cre~ht and
Bronte. It is most abundant at a depth of approximately
250 feet. This is in direct contrast to its occurrence in Lake
Nipigon, where maximum abundance is from 90 to 100 feet
(Dymond, 1926). .

According to the fishermen, spawning takes place at a
depth of 250 feet from about April 15 to May 15, although
a spent female has been taken as early as January. The
height of the run usually occurs during the first week in May.

LEUCICHTHYS HOYI (Gill)

BLOAT; Hov's CISCO

Body usually slender, often badly bloated when removed
from the nets; width 8.6-9.6; depth 4.4.-4.8; head longer
than in any of the other species here described, 3.8-4.3;
~nout slightly longer than the eye; eye 3.7-4.4 in head;
mterorbital narrower than in the other species, 4.1-5.0;
m:VCiIlary2.6-2.9; lower jaw usually longer than the upper
with a tubercle at its tip; caudal peduncle slender, its depth
1.5-1.8 in its own length. The fins are very long, the height
of the dorsal 5.4-6.3 in the length of the fish. Lateral line
scales 60-75. Gill rakers 27 + 15 to 28 + 17.
ti This species is silvery in colour with a slightly greenish
mge above the lateral line. The caudal and dorsal fins

:re .dark edged. The scales are easily removed so that
pe¥mens often lack scales when taken from the nets.

he "bloat" ,is the smallest and least valuable of the
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one which should be investigated because of its economic
significance. 'b d .

Local races have been discovered and descn e In the
ase of a number of species of fish. Kendall (1920) has

~ound in some lakes two distinct sizes of ma~ure smelts
(Osmerus mordax), each having :vell-defined breeding s~asons,
and each living on different kinds of food. AccordIng. to
Crawford (1921)," there are apparent~y two races of hernng
iCiupea pallasii), one of which resides In the bays and water-
ways along the coast from Puget Sound, northward to
British Columbia and southeaster~ Alaska. The other,
which is composed of larger individuals passes al~mg the
outer coasts, where it is taken off Vancouver Island In June,
July and August".

"The smaller race of herring is found .to be sexu~lly
t re in the summer, but no milt or roe IS found dunng

~~ :inter. Sexually mature individuals vary from 6 to
10 inches. The probable spawning time is late summer. or

I fall The larger race of herring reaches sexual matuntyear y . . .. ... f
in the fall and winter, the individuals varying I~ sIze. ro~
9 to 12 inches or longer. The probable spawning time IS
winter or early spring." .. .

The evidence secured from our investrgation as to
hether the Quinte herring differ from those of open water

w . t T ble 2 of theis based on proportionate measuremen s. a " i-
appendix gives the proportionate mea~uremen~s. of 20.spec
mens of L. artedi from each of the folloWIn.gl?cahtIes: Winona.
Bronte, Port Credit, and the Bay of QUInte.. m

The figures in this table show that the specimens fro
Winona, Bronte, and Port Credit resemble each ot~er :~::
closely than anyone of them resembles the Bay 0 QQinte
fish The main differences between the Bay of U1 r
her;ing and those from the other regions is that the fJr~~d
are considerably shallower and much more compress~ 'sides
the scales and gill rakers are slightly m~re numerous. e~ents
these evident differences in prOp?rtIO~ate mea~~r rowth

1·· studies reveal a definite difference g. gpre immary . ti f spawrn"rate. These groups show too a difference In ime 0
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somewhat similar to that exhibited by the races of herring
described by Craw~ord. .

As to the meaning of such dIfferences between localized
races, the following statement by Regan (1924) is of interest,
"My own work on the structure, classification and geo-
graphical distr~~ution of fishes includin~ monographs on
several subfamilies has led me to certain conclusions. I
believe that the first step in the origin of a new species is
not a change of structure but the formation of a community
either through localization, geographical isolation or habitu-
dinal segregation".

It seems quite possible that in the Bay of Quinte there is
a race of lake herrings (L. artedi) isolated by habit from
those of the open water, an incipient species according to
Regan. The fact that the requirements of life in this bay
are different from those in open water, may have resulted in
the selection of a slightly different set of characters from
those suitable for life in the exposed parts of the lake. If
such is the case, Bay of Quinte herring may be less adapted
to the conditions in the open lake than those forms which
are native to that habitat.
LakSpawn f~Jr.the propagation of this species (L. artedi) in
of e ?ntano IS taken largely, if not entirely, from the Bay

.QUInte fish. It is possible then, that these fish are not
S~ltabIe for conditions in the open lake, and should not be
Ptnt~d anywhere but in their natural habitat in the Bay
o QUlnte or in localities where conditions of life are similar.

RELATION OF M N '
ESH OF ETS TO SIZE OF FISH TAKEN

It has not y t b ibl
tion on th ~ een P?SSI e to obtain sufficient informa-
to Illake a edvan.ous speCIes at spawning time to enable us
8Jlecies n efintte statement as to the size at which eachormally b . .
•Qch stUdies hegins to spawn In Lake Ontario. Until
IntPossibl aVe been thoroughly carried out it will behi e to offer a' ,

ch the . sUggestIOn as to the minimum size at. vanous spec' h ld b .Ing I h res s ou e taken In commercial. n t em'
eantIme, data are accumulating as to the
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relation between the mesh of nets used and the size of fish
taken.

Koelz (1926) has drawn attention to the relatively great
difference in the numbers of fish taken in nets of slightly
different sizes. He set nets of 2U and 2}{ inch mesh off
Braddock Point Light and off Wilson, N.Y., in July, 1921,
and found that in the 2U inch net the catch was more than

TABLE 2-GIVING THE PERCENTAGE OF LAKE HERRING OF ALL SPECIES UNDER
6 OUNCES IN WEIGHT AND THE PERCENTAGE OF FISH OVER 6 OUNCES IN
WEIGHT TAKEN IN NETS OF VARIOUS SIZED MESH AT DIFFERENT DEPTHS OFF
PORT CREDIT DURING SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1926.

Percentage

Depth of Mesh of net Number of
water in in inches fish taken Under 6 oz. 6 oz. and over

feet in weight in weight

125 1]4' 4 100 ""

2 2 1'00 " "

2?i 3 66 33
2]4' 9 55 45

2U 2 " " 100

275 1]4' 20 95 5

2 & 2?i 42 94 6
2]4' 22 36 63

2~ 16 " " 100

3 6 ""
100

300 1]4' 28 100 " "

2 32 78 22
2.K 18 50 50
2]4' 9 11 89

2~ 5 20 80

3 3 " "
100

double that in the larger mesh. In 1926 nets set in connec-
tion with our work off Port Credit showed in all cases that
the catch in a 2U inch net was almost double that. tak~~
in the 2}{ inch. The difference of one quar~er of an lllc~ble
the size of mesh may mean to the fishermen either a profit"
or a "starvation" industry. .' this

Considered from the opposite point of view, however,
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me apparently slight change in the size of mesh may be
for the fish the deciding point between survival and extinc-
tfon, either co~mercially or. abs~lutely. A study of table 2
will give some idea of the situation.

While the numbers of fish taken may not be sufficient
to warrant any final conclusions, it is very striking to notice
that with the exception of one small fish which was caught
by the mouth and not gill~d, t~e 2}{ in.ch mesh took no
specimens under 6 ounces ill weight, while nearly 50 per
cent. of those taken in the 2U inch mesh were under that
weight. If then, the regulations were to call for a minimum
weight of 6 ounces, the smallest net which should be allowed
is 2}{ inches.

In deep water fewer undersized fish are taken in the
2U inch net, but in shallow water large numbers of the
shoal water form, L. artedi, are taken. In 125 feet nearly
50 per cent. of the fishcaught in the 2U inch net were under
6 ounces in weight, while at 275 feet only 36 per cent. and
at 300 feet only 11 per cent. were under that limit. The
difference is probably due to the larger size of L. artedi
frequenting the deep water and to the higher percentage of
L. reighardi. Accordingly, a smaller mesh than that used
in shallow water, might be allowed in deep water.

SUMMARY

1: There are at the present time in Lake Ontario four
spec~e~ of the genus Leucichthys,-L. artedi, L. reighardi,
L. kty't and L. hoyi.
d ~. Each of these four species inhabits, in the main, a
t~fill1te range of depths. L. artedi has a wider range than

e others, going from about 10 to 400 feet but being most
~um~rous at depths of less than 150 feet.' The optimum
2~gtf for each ~f the other species is as follows: L. reighardi

3.e~, L. hoy~ 275 ,teet,.L. kiyi 400 feet to deeper.
fish he SpeCIes differ ill the quali ty of their flesh theermen di idi ." ,are d IVI mg them into herrings and ciscoes. Ciscoes

eep water fish with fat or oily flesh and include L.
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APPENDIX

TABLE l-COMPARATlVE MEASUREMENTS OF Leucichthys artedi. L. reighardi. L. Iwyi AND L. kiyi FROM LAKE ONTARIO.

Leucichthys artedi Leucichthys reighardi Leucichthys hoyi Leucichthys kiyi
51ci" 499 Average 25ci" 159 Average 6ci" 169 Average 99

Length ............... 241 240 240 238 240 239 177 18.2 180 225
Scales ................ 73 72 72 73 75 74 68 69 69 73
Gill rakers ............ 30+17 30+17 30+17 22+13 23+13 23+13 27+1£; 27+16 27+16 29+16
Head length .......... 224 224 224 213 211 212 249 247 247 238
Body depth ........... 232 250 240 246 257 250 208 211 210 229
Body width ............ 118 127 122 144 150 147 106 103 104 124
Caudal Peduncle

Length ........... 119 118 118 118 118 118 113 117 116 116
Depth ....... _.... 81 81 81 74 73 73 69 69 69 72

Eye ............. _.... 54 54 54 51 49 50 63 61 61 58
Snout ................ 57 57 57 56 56 56 65 65 65 63
Interorbital. .......... 57 58 57 60 56 58 54 53 53 58
Maxillary ........... , 76 79 78 78 77 77 93 91 92 88
Snout to Occiput ...... 158 157 158 158 157 157 176 167 170 166
Ventral to Pectoral .... 324 333 328 356 373 363 332 329 330 356
Pectoral length ........ 158 155 157 136 134 135 185 176 179 175
Ventral length ........ 156 153 155 139 133 136 182 172 175 174
Dorsal height ......... 154 Ip3 154 132 130 131 178 172 173 172
Dorsal base ........... 107 107 107 98 98 98 107 102 103 101
Anal height ........... 101 100 100 91 90 91 110 111 111 113
Anal base ............ 104 102 103 103 104 103 104 100 101 96
Adipose length ........ 57 59 58 64 64 64 61 61 61 65
Adipose base .......... 34 36 35 .. . . .. 34 33 33 37
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